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Memorial Day 

10:30a Catholic Mass on TV
11a Colored pencil art sheets in the 
dining room with friends
2p Annie's prayer service in the 
formal dining room
2:45p Ice Cream Social in the dining 
room with friends
3p Shut the Box game with 
friends in the dining room

10a Walking club upstairs on the 
second �oor with friends
2p Bingo in the dining room with the 
manager on duty
6p Lawrence Welk on the tv in the 
dining room
7p Ice Cream Social in the dining 
room 

9:15a Walking club upstairs on
the second �oor with friends
9:30a Hymns & devotions 
downstairs in the dining room
11a Chair exercises downstairs on 
the �rst �oor by the birds
2p Accordion Music in the dining 
room by Dave Salmon
5p Word search fun sheets-DR

9:30a Walking club upstairs with
your friends on the second �oor
11a Chair exercises with Melvin 
downstairs by the birds
2p Bingo downstairs in the dining 
room with Melvin
3p Think Fast trivia after bingo in 
the dining room
6p Puzzle with Pals downstairs

9:30a Walking Club with friends
upstairs on the second �oor
11a Chair exercises downstairs on 
the �rst �oor by the birds
1:45p Food Committee Meeting with 
Jane in the formal dining room
5p Crossword fun sheets in the 
dining room 
6:30p Annie's bible study-private DR

9:15a Manicures upstairs with 
Cindy in the activity room
9:30a Walking club upstairs with 
you friends for wellness
10a Chair exercises downstairs by 
the birds on the �rst �oor
11a Chair yoga with Hillary upstairs 
by the laundry room
3p UNO card game with Melvin

9:30a Walking club with friends
9:30a-4p Beauty Shop Day with 
Cheryl in the beauty shop-1st �oor
11a Chair exercises downstairs on 
the �rst �oor by the birds
2p Bingo downstairs in the dining 
room with Melvin
3p Brain teasers after bingo w.Cindy

Victoria Day (Canada) 

10:30a Catholic Mass on TV
11a Colored pencil art sheets in the 
dining room with friends
2p Annie's Prayer service in the 
formal dining room
2:45p Ice Cream Social in the dining 
room with friends
3p Scrabble game with friends in 
the dining room

10a Walking club upstairs on the 
second �oor with friends
2p Bingo in the dining room with the 
manger on duty 
6p Lawrence Welk on the tv in the 
dining room
7p Ice Cream social in the dining 
room 

9:15a Walking club upstairs on 
the second �oor with friends
9:30a Hymns & devotions 
downstairs in the dining room
11a Chair exercises with Melvin 
downstairs by the birds-�rst �oor
2p Pet Therapy downstairs on the 
�rst �oor with Gaby, Mac & Molly
6:30p Dominos with friends-DR

9:30a Walking club upstairs with 
your friends on the second �oor
11a Chair exercises with Melvin 
downstairs by the birds
2p Bingo downstairs in the dining 
room with Melvin
3p Think Fast Trivia with Cindy after 
bingo in the dining room
5p Word search fun sheets-DR

9:15a Manicures upstairs with 
Cindy in the activity room
9:30a Walking club upstairs 
9:30a Walmart orders need placed 
with Cindy
11a Chair exercises downstairs by 
the birds 
2:30 Travel video of Mexico upstairs
6:30p Annie's bible study-private DR

9:15a Manicures upstairs with 
Cindy in the activity room
9:30a Walking club upstairs with 
your friends for wellness
10a Chair exercises downstairs by 
the birds �rst �oor
11a Chair yoga with Hillary upstairs 
by the laundry room
2:30p Crafts w Cindy in the DR

9:30a Walking club with friends
9:30a-4p Beauty shop day with 
Cheryl in the beauty shop-1st �oor
11a Chair exercises downstairs on 
the �rst �oor by the birds
2p Bingo downstairs in the dining 
room with Melvin
3p Brain teasers with Cindy
5p Crossword fun sheets-DR

10:30a Catholic Mass on TV
11a Colored Pencil art sheets in the 
dining room with friends
2p Annie's prayer service in the 
formal dining room
2:45p Ice Cream Social in the dining 
room with friends
3p UNO card game w/ friends-DR

Shavuot Begins 

10a Walking club upstairs on the 
second �oor with friends
2p Bingo in the dining room with the 
manager on duty
6p Lawrence Welk on the TV in the 
dining room
7p Ice Cream Social in the dining rm

Armed Forces Day 

9:15a Walking club upstairs on
the second �oor w. friends 
9:30a Hymns & Devotions 
downstairs in the dining room
11a Chair exercises with Melvin 
downstairs by the birds- �rst �oor
2p Arbor day tree presentation by 
Deb in the dining room
6:30p Colored pencil art sheets

9:30a Walking club with friends
upstairs on the second �oor
11a Chair exercises with Melvin 
downstairs by the birds
2p Bingo downstairs in the dining 
room 
3p Think Fast Trivia with Cindy 
5p Crossword puzzle sheets-DR
6p Dominos in the DR with friends

9:15a Manicures upstairs with 
Cindy in the activity room
9:30a Walking club upstairs
10:30a Resident Council meeting in 
the dining room 
11a Chair exercises on the �rst �oor 
by the birds
2p Fresh baked cookies in the DR
6:30a Annie's bible study-private DR

9:15a Manicures upstairs with 
Cindy in the activity room
9:30a Walking club upstairs with 
your friends for wellness
10a Chair exercises downstairs by 
the birds with Melvin
11a Chair Yoga upstairs with Hillary 
on the south end
2:30p L-R-C nickel dice game- DR

9:30a Walking club with friends
9:30a-4p Beauty Shop day with 
Cheryl in the beauty shop- 1st �oor
11a Chair exercises downstairs on 
the �rst �oor by the birds
2p Bingo downstairs in the dining 
room 
3p Brain teasers with Cindy-DR
6p Puzzle with pals on �rst �oorMother's Day 

10a Walking club upstairs on the 
second �oor with friends
2p Bingo in the dining room with 
Cindy
6p Lawrence Welk on the TV in the 
dining room
7p Ice Cream Social in the dining 
room with friends

9:15a Walking club upstairs on the 
second �oor w/ friends for wellness
9:30a Hymns and devotions 
downstairs in the dining room
11a Chair exercises with Melvin 
downstairs by the birds-�rst �oor
2:30p Music with Joe Taylor in the 
dining room 
6:30p Dominos with friends-DR

Friday

9:30a Walking club with friends 
upstairs on second �oor
11a Chair exercises with Melvin 
downstairs by the birds
2p Bingo downstairs in the DR
3p Think Fast trivia with Cindy-DR
5p Crossword fun sheets in the 
dining room
6p UNO card game with friends-DR

Thursday

9:15a Manicures upstairs with 
Cindy in the activity room
9:30a Walmart orders need placed 
with Cindy
11a Exercises downstairs on the 
�rst �oor by the birds
2p Cinco de Mayo party in dining 
room with snacks & margaritas 

Cinco de Mayo 

Wednesday

9am Foot Doctor here upstairs in
the activity room
10a Chair exercises downstairs by 
the birds �rst �oor
11a Chair Yoga with Hillary upstairs 
on the south end
2:30 Scrabble game w. Cindy in the 
dining room
6:30p Puzzle with Pals downstairs

Tuesday

9:30a Walking club with friends
9:30a-4p Beauty shop day with 
Cheryl in the beauty shop-1st �oor
11a Chair exercises downstairs on 
the �rst �oor by the birds
2p Bingo downstairs in the dining 
room
3p Brain teasers with Cindy-DR
5p Word search fun sheets-DR

Monday

10:30a Catholic Mass on TV
11a Colored pencil art sheets in the 
dining room with friends
2p Annie's Prayer service in the 
formal dining room
2:45p Ice Cream social in the dining 
room with friends
3p Shut the Box game with friends 
in the dining room

Sunday

10a Walking club upstairs on the 
second �oor with friends
2p Bingo in the dining room with 
Jane
6p Lawrence Welk on the TV  in the 
dining room
7 Ice Cream Social in the dining Rm

May Day 

Saturday


